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Victory’s Garden Must Be Watered 
Part 1 

     Bright and shining ones, mindful of the coil of love 
that ascends as a cone of light around your heart chakra,  
I come sliding down the coral banister of life into the 
fountain of your heart, splashing into the center as the 
New Year’s babe, as the Child born within you. 

    You have begun to see me behind many masks. And so 
I have hid myself from you for a little while behind the 
Buddha and the Christ, the saints of old, and your own 
blessed loved ones as I have come oft to chide you, oft 
through most unexpected persons, sources, but altogether 
to show you what remnants of the lesser self stand 
between thee and thy God…. 

    I come in advance of New Year’s Eve to give you yet a 
few days to consider how well worth the effort it is to lay 
upon this very altar, in this chapel and in your heart, the 
bygone inconsistencies of yesteryear.  
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Victory’s Garden Must Be Watered
Part 1

Bright and shining ones, mindful of the coil of love that 
ascends as a cone of light around your heart chakra, I come 
sliding down the coral banister of life into the fountain of 
your heart, splashing into the center as the New Year’s babe, 
as the Child born within you.

You have begun to see me behind many masks.  And so 
I have hid myself from you for a little while behind the Buddha 
and the Christ, the saints of old, and your own blessed loved 
ones as I have come oft to chide you, oft through most unex
pected persons, sources, but altogether to show you what 
remnants of the lesser self stand between thee and thy God.

Now as the old year of ’77 passes into the new of ’78, 
there is an alchemy of numbers,  if you will,  a geometry 
behind the hieroglyphs that mark the cycles of the ages.  Year 
by year, as the Chinese understand the cosmos, naming each 
year after a thoughtform, so within those years is the oppor
tunity for a portion of thy Self to be realized.

I come in advance of New Year’s Eve to give you yet a few 
days to consider how well worth the effort it is to lay upon 
this very altar, in this chapel1 and in your heart, the bygone 
inconsistencies of yesteryear.
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Lay upon the altar, then, all that is excess and excessive.  
For blessed hearts, the year 1978 will give to you, within the 
blessed Lighthouse at the Summit, an opportunity so vast as 
you can scarcely imagine how this cone of light can become 
the ever-widening golden ratio of your fulfillment of the 
cosmic scheme.

To Forge the Victory Means to Sustain the Victory 
Hour by Hour

Beloved ones, I have made known to my Beloved the im 
port of the coming year and, as you would say, all things are 
in a “go” position.  Camelot is won! Camelot is here! And yet 
that winning must be reaffirmed month by month as the de -
mands to retain the victory come at every level—spiritually,  
morally, through constancy, and through the offering of that 
special and sacred supply upon the altar.  To forge the victory 
means to sustain the victory hour by hour.

Blessed ones, I have knelt before Mighty Victory to learn 
of his indomitable victory, and I have learned, as he has told 
me, that every victory that he has won in aeons from out the 
Great Central Sun is reinforced, reconsecrated daily.

Thus the expansion of victory from the center creates a 
spiral of stars over which millions pass.  Therefore a single 
victory—as the star center becoming a million stars spiraling 
in the goldenratio spiral—produces a million steps upon 
the stairway that a million million souls may follow.  And thus 
Victory’s garden must be watered and tended and nourished.

You have heard Saint Germain teach you that each time 
the alchemy is sealed, each time you have concluded an 
experiment through the seven rays, you must then sustain 
the seventh ray in the ritual of victory.  And have you not 
noticed that when you have become too giddy about any 
accomplishment, suddenly it is snatched from you on the 
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morrow and your rejoicing is turned to tears?
Ah, the wisdom of many years of service with the Brother

hood! How we learn, how we learn—you in your octave, we in 
ours.  And the collective learning is our contribution to the 
computer of the mind of God whereby every part of life may 
draw from that fiery core the lessons of every other part of life.

Call for That Full-Gathered Momentum 
of  the Great Divine Director

Now think upon this, blessed ones, how you can draw from 
the experience of the Great Divine Director, how you can draw 
from the power of Hercules and the Elohim, from the tenacity 
of Archangel Michael in slaying every demon that is in the way!

Think, beloved hearts, that every single experience of an 
Elohim, a cosmic being, is coded and recorded in the Great 
Causal Body of the universe, that you also have contributed 
the momentum of your experience and that this entire 
momentum is drawn forth, then, through the Mother flame 
within you as the culture of light,  the cultivation of light 
within her children.

Now see how you may call,  in these remaining days, for 
that fullgathered momentum of the Great Divine Director,  
of every ascended master and cosmic being to be anchored 
cell by cell within your own causal body, within your own 
Christ Self and soul, your expanding soul awareness.  It is our 
desire to press each cell as a chalice of light, full and over
flowing with our momentum of victory.

For blessed ones, I tell you an alchemical key—that in 
this year of 1978, as in no other year in this century, every 
victory that you forge and win will be multiplied by a certain 
cipher, which I am not at liberty to release—a figure far 
greater than any other factor that has been given to you in 
your initiations thus far.  By the same token, your error,   

your withholding, your stubbornness, or any indulgence will 
likewise cost you far more than it has ever cost you.

Whatever It Is of  God That Thou Hast, 
Increase, Multiply, Intensify!

And therefore I speak to souls of my heart within this 
movement and beyond, across the face of Terra.  I send a ray 
that I intensify by the diamond of Morya’s will to every chela 
and everyone who has ever been a part of the Path.

Come home to Camelot! Camelot is large enough, grand 
enough, humble enough to include the great and the small,  
all who have heard the call.

Blessed ones, this soil shall be multiplied.  This wisdom 
shall be multiplied by every effort you make—a tighter pull
ing on the reins of Godcontrol, a sweeter release of compas
sion’s word to every soul,  a higher concentration of the 
diamond point of the mind as it contacts the descending 
diamond point of God’s mind, a glimpse of the vision 
through the mists, then a determination to clear the mists by 
the rapier thrust of the sword of truth.

In other words, whatever it is of God that thou hast,  
increase, multiply, intensify! And be not content but acceler
ate the spiral.  Accelerate the spiral to give and receive, give 
and receive,  give and receive,  give and receive,  give and 
receive, give and receive, give and receive, give and receive—
until you become the great locomotive of life moving across 
the tracks of time and space, faster and faster—give and 
receive, give and receive, give and receive, give and receive, 
give and receive, give and receive—until one day you will find 
that that great momentum of acceleration will become the 
means whereby the parallel tracks of time and space become 
the comet of the Infinite.

And blessed ones, will you really know the day when your 
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acceleration has become the allness of a cosmos? The transi
tion of the ascension will be for you ever so gentle, ever so 
gentle, my beloved.

The Partaking of  the Forgiveness of  Eve

Thus we come on the eve of the celebration of the new
born Eve.  Look, beloved ones.  For the great beings of the 
cosmos come in the coming conference to give the unforget
table dictation of the forgiveness of Eve.2

Here, then, is the key: Partaking of the forgiveness of Eve, 
you inherit the halo of Mary.  Precious hearts of light, for
giveness, then, and the opportunity for the forgiveness of 
Woman, opens the door of the year for the acceleration of 
the centuries.  It is in this key that you will find that momen
tum of which I speak.

Let all,  then, prepare, each and every one.  No matter 
what you think your attainment, high or low, there is always 
something to surrender, always something, then, to engen
der of love in the soul nearest thee.

Only love is the power. Only love is the power. Only love, my 
beloved.

I AM that flaming flame of love in your very midst. Let love, 
then, be as the Refiner’s fire.  Feel that fire now, for I light it 
beneath your very feet that it may burn and give you that 
alchemical heat blazing through your temple, blazing through 
your soul.

Seven Marriages for the Redemption of  Eve 
and Her Offspring

These seven marriages3 are for the redemption of Eve and 
her offspring.  And therefore let those who have consecrated 
their vows beware the conflict of Cain and Abel.4 For that 
conflict must finally and again be settled, and you will see 

that conflict in the major polarity of the powers of East and 
West, as economically and politically souls of light are camped 
into capitalism, into communism, and on and on.

Souls of light, your union and the union of every soul of 
God through this consecration is for the transmutation of 
the hatred of Cain, of the murder by Cain.

Blessed ones, it will take stalwart souls to sustain enough 
love to be a pillar of fire for the transmutation of that world 
hatred.  For by the murder of righteous Abel there was begun 
upon Terra the counterfeit of the Mother flame, the hatred 
of the Mother by the hatred of her offspring.  Thus Antichrist 
came into being in that era.  Now it must be rolled back.

Let each of the seven, then, be bound by a mutual pact.  
Whereas each two must hold the flame of one of the seven 
rays, if any of these two should forsake the keeping of that 
ray, it will fall upon the Mother of the Flame and her family 
to pick up the torch so that the holy circle may be complete.

And thus through the eighth ray that is shared by the 
Mother and the souls committed to the Buddha in the 
Mother, the balance is held, a sacred alchemy.  Therefore, not 
for yourselves alone but to God’s glory and to the redemp
tion of Terra do you sustain the pillar of fire of God’s love.

Blessed ones, visualize within your homes a mighty fur
nace.  See this furnace blazing with the intense fires.  It is a 
large furnace, and into that furnace daily pours the world 
hatred. It becomes fuel for the Mother—fuel for her burning 
of the fallen ones, fuel for the transmutation.  And through 
the leaping flames there is the ascending of pure, white light 
that then comes upon you as the gentle rain of pink love, 
the pink rain of love that comes because you have sustained 
the furnace—whitehot, bluehot, violethot, rubyhot.

Blessed ones, this is the intensity of love required to sus
tain your marriages.  As I would have said, “I kid you not!”
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Sustaining the Flame of  Love on Terra

Beloved ones, I am very close to this octave and I assure 
you that whereas you have beheld the glory of the path 
strewn with rose petals,  I must place before your eyes the 
realities of the trials and tribulations of sustaining the flame 
of love on Terra.

It is in the moment when viciousness is directed against 
you—and persecution, vilification and condemnation, suspi
cion and gossip—that you must beware. For beloved ones, the 
waves that beat upon the shores of your lifestreams are as 
tidal waves in their force as that last momentum of planetary 
hatred seeks to inundate the Mother and her children as 
they stand upon the shore of life.

Here on the West Coast, here on the beaches of California,  
[the Mother and her children are] singing their bhajans,  
transferring the light of the teaching, sitting in awe of the 
flow of that holy wisdom and being so caught up in the flow 
of light that the hours and hours turn into cycles of victory—
and still,  still the children of the Sun hold rapt attention on 
the flame of the One.

Is this not the holy rapture, where time and space are not 
and you are caught up in the wisdom of our auras, of the 
presence of the Great White Brotherhood?

to be continued

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Lanello was delivered by the 
Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet at 
the conclusion of the Christmas Eve service, held at Camelot in Los 
Angeles County, California, which ended early Sunday morning, 
December 25, 1977. Part 2 of this Pearl of Wisdom is published in this 
volume, no. 46. Any books listed in the following endnotes are published 
by Summit University Press and are by Mark L. Prophet and/or Elizabeth 
Clare Prophet unless otherwise noted. Books and DVDs are available 
at https://Store.SummitLighthouse.org; audio products are available at 
www.AscendedMasterLibrary.org. [N.B. Bracketed words have been 
added for clarity in the written word.] (1) This chapel. This dictation by 
Lanello (given from 1:12 a.m. to 1:46 a.m.) occurred at the conclusion 
of the Christmas Eve service, which was held in the Chapel of the Holy 
Grail at Camelot. During the service before the dictation, the chapel 
was consecrated “as the open door for the lowering into manifestation 
on earth as in heaven of the New Jerusalem, the City Foursquare and 
the great cathedral of our Lord.” (2) The dictation of the forgiveness 
of Eve. This dictation was given by Justina, Mighty Victory’s twin flame, 
on January 1, 1978, during the New Year’s conference God Is Mother, 
held in Pasadena, California. It is published in the 2000 Pearls of Wisdom, 
vol. 43, nos. 20 and 21. In this dictation Justina explains that “the one 
who was embodied as Eve has remained yet in incarnation on earth 
even unto the present hour” and “is forgiven unto the uttermost.” This 
one “holds a key and the key for the women of this world to enter into 
that same path of initiation and light of freedom.” (3) These seven 
marriages. Seven couples were married on December 24, 1977, in the 
newly consecrated Chapel of the Holy Grail at Camelot. The messenger 
explained that these marriages celebrated “the alchemical marriage of 
sons and daughters of God with their own mighty I AM Presence.”  
(4) Gen. 4:1–24. 
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